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Thank you for taking the time to read my newsletter.
About once a week I will pick various topics and add valuable advice
to help you and your business achieve excellence.
Enjoy the newsletter and look forward to catching up soon
Regards
Karl
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This weeks contents
1. EQ vs IQ - improve your Leadership
2. FREE webinar - Lockdown 2.0. -planning your success
3. Getting Your Team back to Work
4. FREE webinar - 2021: Boost Your Business for the New Year

Your Belief is Your Greatest Power: James Vincent

EQ vs IQ - what does that mean to me as a leader?
Most when asked can rattle off a lot of stats about themselves. What
they do well. What skills they have. The languages they speak. The
programs we have mastered. Most of know our personality and learning
styles and a whole list of other intellectual assets we posse see.
But how many of us know where we land on the Emotional Intelligence scale?
What is your Emotional Quotient?
There are quizzes you can take and books you can read to help you assess your Emotional
Intelligence.
Ask yourself a few questions as posed by Travis Bradberry Ph.D, in his book Emotional Intelligence 2.0.

Now be honest, how many of these questions can you answer yes to…
Have a robust emotional vocabulary?
Are you curious about people?
Do you embrace change?
How well do you know your strengths and weaknesses?
Are you a good judge of character?
Are you di cult to offend?
Do you know when and how to stay NO?
Do you let go of mistakes easily?
Do you hold grudges?
How well do you neutralise toxic people?
Do you get xated on trying to achieve perfection?
Do you readily appreciate what you have?
Do you stop negative “self-talk”?
Do you limit joy in your life?

If the answers are a mixed bag, you may need to take some steps to ll your emotional intelligence
account and raise your Emotional Quotient (EQ) score.
Not unlike a credit score, there are small actions you can take over time to raise you EQ and there are
some actions that can have a devastating affect on your EQ and your ability to achieve consistent and
steady success.
Emotional Intelligence is becoming more and more important in today’s business world.
Why?
Because studies show that the higher your emotional intelligence is the more likely you are an
effective leader and are an asset to your company or business.
Therefore, as a business leader or leader of staff, the bene ts of a higher EQ can clearly be seen.
What will you do to increase your EQ?

FREE webinar/workshop - Lockdown 2.0 Planning during and after lockdown
Being in this new ,lockdown, what does it mean to you and your
business?
What plans do you currently have in place to keep your business in a
good position and help your staff stay motivated and positive?
Many business owners get caught up in the day-to-day of their business - working IN not ON at a time
when strategy and leadership are vital!
Finding time to plan and to re ect on what’s working and what isn’t can be extremely di cult.
This is your 90 day business plan workshop.
I will inspire and assist you to build a step-by-step, practical, relevant, tailor-made action business
strategy.
Covering the next 90 days, aimed at survival, stabilisation and even growth.

I will teach you how to write a 90 day business plan that will drive success to your business.
You will also gain access to some of the best business tools for success.
By the end of this workshop, you will have a clear picture of where your business is now and where it
will be in 90 days’ time.
Register for FREE now at - https://actioncoach.co.uk/coaches/karl-morris/events/lockdown-2-0your-essential-guide-to-planning/

Getting Your Team back to Work
Many major corporations like Google, Amazon and Twitter have stated
that remote working will remain at the core of their organisations
through at least the end of the year.
Some companies have discovered that they can effectively operate
outside the traditional trappings of an o ce.
Many employees have seen this work from home period blur their work/lives and they are actually
working more during this period of isolation.
Clearly ‘o ce work’ as we know it has forever changed.
Some CEOs however, believe that working remotely has more negatives that positives and while every
business need to assess their own bene ts, it is clear that getting people back to work has to be a
priority to get the economy energised.
Those CEOs urging for work from home to transition back to the o ce are likely identifying
breakdowns in their team dynamics.
Any disconnect among key team members or interdepartmental breakdowns can be devastating for a
business that relies on these relationships to drive growth and innovation.
While virtual meetings can reduce the accessibility gap, it does little to offset the lack of person-toperson engagement. Social interaction at work allows team members to build relationships that are
not just work related. Interaction allows for stress relief and creativity to be fostered. Isolated at home,
your more charismatic employees may nd it sti ing.
Getting team members back to an o ce environment has to be done with care and thoughtfully.
Establishing revised social distancing policies, updating cleaning protocols and creating safe and
healthy environments is key to getting the gang together again.
Working with national and local government mandates to keep all employees safe must be a focus. If
the employees are going to interact regularly with customers, the training and supervision has to
ensure that safely and health standards are adhered to at all times.
Team interaction and healthy team dynamics can have many bene ts for an organisation.
Along with productivity, there are some other organisational advantages that team interaction
provides. Others include enhancements in;

• Collaboration
• Cultivating Genius
• Innovation
• Happiness
• Personal Growth
• Reduced burnout
• Skills Enhancement
Since humans are by de nition social animals, the prolonged isolation may decrease some of your
team members effectiveness.
When the time is right, helping them ease back to an o ce environment, can bring back that spark and
the connections they need to ourish
Now may be the time to work with a professional to create a strategy and plan for this “back to the
o ce” initiative.

FREE webinar/workshop - 2021: Boost Your
Business for the New Year
Business Essentials Webinar - creating your roadmap of success

“Your webinar was a completely new topic and a gave me a new way to
look at things. I think the topics covered we of the right depth and
moving forward I would like to learn more about each step in more
detail”
“The presentation I felt was extremely motivational and gave me a boost”
“It always feels a bit cheesy when you give a 10 out of 10 however I do feel its deserved not only
from an educational view but also from a motivational aspect as well”
“It was edu-taining!”
Are you currently running your own business?
Are you looking to create more time, or at least spend the right time on the right things within
your life and your business
Would you like to get more support from the people around you - your team?
Are you currently getting the nancial return from your efforts?
By attending this FREE webinar you will learn some very practical and useable business skills and
knowledge.that can put into place immediately.
Don't hesitate - register for FREE now at - https://actioncoach.co.uk/coaches/karlmorris/events/2021-boost-your-business-for-the-new-year/

